
B D J J I COLLEGE, Intermediate
May 2016  -  June 2018

6.8 CGPA

AMITY UNIVERSITY, Bachelor of Journalism and Communication
June 2018  -  July 2021

7.8 CGPA

FREELANCE, Writer
2016  -  2021

I have been associated with the industry for the past 3 years. Due to the
diversified nature of my writing arena. I can easily comply with requirements
in any niche. More than 50 articles to date are published by me on different
platforms.

Netscribes Pvt. Ltd, Content Writer
02/11/2021  -  10/09/2022

I am working as a senior data associate and these are key responsibilities that
I have:Create content and product descriptions in your own wordsProduce
various types of content regularly, such as emails, social media posts, blogs,
and press releases.I also do HTML coding in all my technical writing.Check
the quality of content created by other members.I have completed more than
a thousand descriptions so far. Use different tools to make and edit content,
such as Grammarly, Quillbot, Spinbot, and Itext for Plagiarism.Excellent
command on MS Excel, MS Word, Google Doc, and Google Sheet.

PepsiCo, Content Editor
10/10/2022  -  NOW

Language:
English, Hindi, Urdu & French

Computer:
Microsoft Word, Microsoft PowerPoint,
Photoshop, HTML Coding, MS Excel, Google
Sheet, and Write Errors Free Content

I like soccer, music, and cricket

2020: Tricks Of Photography

2020: Tricks Of Photography

2020: "Fighting Fake News"

FAHAD HAIDER
ENTHUSIASTIC WRITER & EDITOR

  Male   +917462814737   06/06/1999

  haiderfahad7890@gmail.com

  Chouparan, Dist. Hazaribagh, Jharkhand 825406



Excellent written and verbal communicator with 4+ years of experience in
content developing, writing, editing, rephrasing and copywriting for company
websites, blogs, and case studies. Delivering finished content or drafts
within the stipulated time frame.

Education

Work experience

Skills

Interests

Honors & Awards



I'm responsible for conducting research, editing, and publishing both print and
internet material. To boost user engagement, I study readership data and
create content initiatives. Additionally, I ensure that outputs use appropriate
spelling, grammar, and syntax as well as fact-check articles.

2014: Sample certification's title
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